
 

Marbles Kids Museum is a vibrant and growing nonprofit children’s museum and IMAX Theatre in downtown Raleigh, NC. 
Marbles provides award-winning learning experiences for children with innovative hands-on exhibits, creative programs 
and larger-than-life movies. Marbles is an advocate for the power of play in positive childhood development and 
maintains a bold commitment to access and inclusion. 
 
Marbles Kids Museum has an unpaid internship available on the Summer Camp Team. This team provides high quality 
play-based camp experiences for campers from 3-10 years old. Since 2008, Camp Marbles has built a reputation as 
creative, engaging and collaborative program that contributes to the positive development of young children and 
reduces summer learning loss. Camp Marbles delivers focused, play-based activities that invite children to discover new 
concepts and develop new healthy behaviors, leading to increased knowledge, confidence and skills.  
 
Marbles Summer Camp Communications Liaison captures the FUN activities and exercises campers enjoy throughout the 
day and shares these special moments through all Marbles communication portals, including but not limited to Tumblr, 
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, email and more.  A critical link between Marbles Summer Camp and Marketing teams, 
Marbles Summer Camp Communications Liaison will be the lead Camp photographer as well as a key contributor to the 
production of a weekly Camps content-based newsletter. 
 
Responsibilities 
• Coordinate with Summer Camp Manager and staff leads to rotate communications presence throughout Marbles 13 

week summer camp program 
• Coordinate with the Marketing Team to capture and upload camp photographs, produce weekly Camps content-

based newsletter, and share Camps content across all Marbles communication portals 
• Contribute to and edit Marbles Summer Camp parent communication page 
• Research communication practices for summer camps, and implementing best practices  
• Other duties as assigned by the Summer Camp and Marketing teams 
 
Qualifications 
• Preferred working degrees are marketing or communications; other degrees will be considered   
• Possess excellent written and verbal communication skills 
• Photography skills 
• Enjoy working with children of all ages and have the ability to work in a team environment 
• Must be self-motivated, prompt and flexible in terms of daily routine 
• Must have weekday availability 
 
Opportunities exist June – August with a training in May, hours varied. Interns needs to have daytime availability M-F 
  
To apply, please submit a cover letter and resume to Bianca Vilanova, Community Engagement Coordinator, at 
volunteer@marbleskidsmuseum.org 

Summer Camp Communications Liaison 
 


